
WelGard is The Well Warranty You Can Count On

It's not a matter of
"IF" it's a matter of

"WHEN"
 

There’s a lot to love about living in a place where you

get water from your own supply; it’s pure and

natural. If you own a home with residential water

well—or are thinking about buying one — you may

already know how great it is to be free from

municipal water systems.   But with more freedom

comes more responsibility. Residential wells are

mechanical systems.  And you can be on your own.   

WelGard Protection Plan          #wellworthit  info@welgard.com

Keep the Water Running in Your House



Things are bound to break, and suddenly there's no water.  What will you do?  Set your mind at

ease with WelGard® Protection, the oldest and most comprehensive well warranty on Planet

Earth. It covers everything from the bottom of the well (yes, we drill new wells) to the exit of your

pressure tank — and the dozens of parts in between — at no additional cost.

Email service@welgard.com

Our Certified Technicians Carefully vetted specialists in

residential wells and water systems offering professional,

ready to immediately take care of your family’s water

supply system keeping it in tip-top shape.  Our

Comprehensive Warranty covers all parts, including the

pump, electrical components, valves, fittings, and other well

components from the bottom of the well to the exit of the

pressure tank are replaced at no additional cost.

WelGard® Protection delivers peace of mind with one-call
convenience, fast solutions to the most certain breakdowns,
and no financial stress. With every scheduled (or
emergency) service, we’ll perform a multi-point inspection,
which includes reports showing the overall condition of
your water supply. The goal of these reports is to document
the work we performed on your well system, and
identifying any unresolved issues, but also to educate our
clients about their wells and how to keep them operating
for as long as possible.

Become a Member of the WelGard Family, where we answer the call when ANYTHING goes

wrong. We speedily repair or replace any components. Plus, we foot the bill for parts and labor.

(Nice, right?)  -  Immediate Response, Zero out of Pocket, Hassle-Free Repairs!  Dont take our

word for it - check our reviews  at   www.wellguardian.us/testimonials

WelGard® Protection provides a warranty for residential water wells, from the bottom of the

well to the exit from the pressure tank. It’s no-hassle back-to-normal the next time it’s “Ack! No

water!”  For just $45 a month (less than your daily spend at the coffee shop), you get a fast

response and professional service anytime. 24/7/365

Call (866) 935-4273


